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miners a $1 per cent, increase and 
another offers 14 #er cent, when the 
executive Message to congress de
clares the right to strike inviolable, 
and the federal prosecutors tight a 
strike toy injunctions.

The peace treaty with Germany is 
hanging on a nail In a closet be
cause administration senators have 
not beeh abtei to see Mr. Wilson and 
are unwilling on unable to reach an 
agreement because they do not know 
what the president wants.

We are not’criticlzing government 
officials and meinbers of congress. 
They are doing the best they can. 
They are not the executive govern
ment. They have no authority. The 
head of authority Is too ill to advise, 
consult or act.. Hie .physician denies 
the subordinates of the government 
access to him.

This is a serious situation for this 
country, which does not automatic
ally run Itself. It cannot run Itself 
In such emergencies. There is no 
one In charge.

When a monarchical state found 
Itself without a head during the in
fancy, absence or disability of the 
hereditary ruler, a regent was select
ed. This country needs a regent.

The regent, should be Secretary 
Lansing.

BITHEOFVIFliED Mil You want him 
You want tilth I 
Th#n give him a pure wool jersey, 
Made *y his friend. Bob Long.
Let him romp with all his vigor 
He's the best boy In the land.
And he'll always be bright and 

smiliM,
If he wear# a Bob Long Brand

—Bob Long.

good and healthy, 
big and strong. The Place to Buy Your 
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Seated Socialsts. Are Booed and 
Two Attempt in Vain to 

Address House.

Plans to 'Visit America bÿ Air
plane After Flume Trouble 

is Adjusted.

Friend of Jenkins Says He Wanted 
to Avert International 

Trouble.
—Where service is quick and courteous, 
where stock is complete, where cosy, quiet 
demonstrating rooms await you.

Opposite City Hall
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Paris, Dec. 8.—The love feast sche
duled to-welcome the return of depu
ties from Alsace and Lorraine to the 
chamber of deputies today at the first 
session of the newly-elected chamber, 
degenerated Into a vocal pitched battle, 
when’ the Socialists attempted to read 
their political party declaration. This 
came aftet- the spec-lies of Premier 
Clemenceau, Jule# Siegfried, the oldest 
member of Vie chamber, and Jean 
Francois, the'youngest deputy, who Has 
been selected by the members from 
Alsace and Lorraine to speak for them. 
- Albert Thomas, Socialist, ascendbd 
the tribune amid terrific "booing," but 
he was unable to make himself heard 
for fifteen minutes. Finally, obtaining 
a relative measure of silence, he suc
ceeded in saying a few words, Alexan
dre Varenne, Socialist, also managed to 
speak for A few moments. The house 
then voted to placard thruout France 
the addresses of Premier Clemenceau, 
M. Siegfried and M. Francois, ignoring 
those of M. Thomas And M. Varenne.

The deputies, <with the exception of 
eight Socialists, who remained seated, 
among them Marcel Cachin. listened to 
•the address of M. Francois standing. 
The seated Socialists were “bqoed” by 
deputies and, spectators alike.

The only, vote taken was upon the

Fiume, Dec. 8.—Gabriele d’Anunzio, 
the insurgent Italian commander hire, 
assured the Associated Press corres
pondent that he was not preparing an 
expedition against Spalato, or Lai
bach. The soldier-poet gave his word 
of honor that this statement was true.

D'Annunzio plans to visit America 
after the Fiume situation has been 
adjusted, he told the Associated Press 
today. The soldier-aviator-post de
clared he would make his trip by air
plane, going by 'the way of Japan. “I 
yearn to reach America on wings," he 
said. ‘T will fly to America across the 
Pacific. When my task ,'n Fiume is 
done, and when Finme is a part of 
Italy’s realm, I am going to Toklo 
thru the clouds. Then I will look 
across that vast expanse of the Pa
cific, lift myself from this earth, and 
start toward your land. It is unfavor
able weather now, but It will be fav
orable in Febrtiary, and if Flume is 
ours, I will do it then."

D'ANNUNZIO FUNDS EXHAUSTED

Dec. 8.—Major Giaurltti, 
treasurer of the cabinet of Gabriele 
d’Annunzio, the Italian insurgent lead
er, accompanied by Commander Rizzo 
of the d’Annuilzlo naval forces, ar
rived here today from Flume. It is re
ported they are the bearers of d’An- 
nunzio’s suggestion for a solution of 
the Fiume and 3&ra questions.

It is rumored that d’Annunzio’s 
funds are exhausted and that he is in 
an embarrassing situation. There is 
much speculation In Rome as to how 
he will manage to pay his troops un
less an agreement 1s reached with she 
Italian government

•j Greeks Occupy Zone.
Salonlca, Dec. 8.—-Greek troops in 

Asia Minor have advanced to the line 
fixed by the peace conference, accord
ing to an official statement Issued at 
army headquarters here. The none of 
occupation fixed for the Greeks, ha*' 
thus been completely occupied.)

Mexico City, Dec. 8.—J. Salter Han-
•ÜNÜi
Which W. O- Jenkins, the American 
consular agent at Puebla, was releadbd 
last Thursday night, declared, in a 
statement last night, that he had act
ed on his own Initiative. Mr. Hansen 
said :

"I wish to say the following: On 
Tuesday morning last, on account of 
certain facts that, came to my atten
tion,- which I am In no position to 
disclose, I suddenly realized that war 
between the United States and Mexico 
was inevitable unless one of the two 
governments was ready to sacrifice Its 
honor, prestige and dignity by reced
ing from the dangerous position into 
which it was forded.

“I therefore took all the steps ne
cessary to effect the Immediate re
lease on ball of W. O. Jenkins and 
relieve the tension. I did so spontane
ously, and of my own initiative, and 
1 am ready and willing to take upon 
myedtt the full responsibility, or credit, 
according to the point of view."

• , .;____i__ ■ .._:_ ■
BOARDING-HOUSE FOR PILGRIMS

Rome, Dec. 8.—In order to provide 
work for'the unemployed, the Vatican 
has ordered the construction1 Of. la, 
huge hoarding-house for the accom
modation of visiting .pilgrims, and has 
directed the erection of other build
ings. ■
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sace-Lorralne declaration read in 
ruury, 1871, In the national ass, 
at Bordeaux, and continued :

"The Bordeaux protestation renewed 
in 1874 In the reichstag by the newly- 
elected deputies from the annexed 
provinces has lost none of its three."

THE POPULAR DAY ROUTE TO 
OTTAWA

of the speeches, in which theFwpyL. .. . I
Socialists were crushed.

M, Clemenceau’e speech was very 
brief. “We must rebuild France; let us 
hasten to commence; we must all unite 
and forget party politics,” was the sub
stance Of his plea. Perched high In the 
upper tiers of the extreme left, fifty- 
four Socialists interrupted violently, 
proving themselves the stormy petrels 
of the new chamber, as they had been

Thomas was speaking, The Canadian National Railway's 
Marshal Fash rose from his seat in the popular day train for Ottawa and lp- 
balcony and left the chamber. General termedlate points, leaves Toronto Union 
Mangin remained thruout the session, Station 9.30 a.m., daily except Sunday, 
as did the Earl of Derby, the British with connections for Ptcton and central 
ambassador, and all the heads of allied Ontario points, Kingston and Brock, 1 
missions in France. villa Comfortable first class coaches

The declaration read In behalf of and through parlor and dining cars, 
the Alsatian deputies, roy M: Francois Particulars and information frwft 
began with a quotation from the A.1- nearest C. N. Rys. agent.
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Bob Lodg Close SL Lawrence Navigàtk/n ; 
Nearly All Ships Leave MontrealBOYS’ PURE WOOL 

WORSTED JERSEYS
Known from “Coart to Ctiif."

FOR HARD WEAR. COMFORT 
AND SMART APPEARANCE
R. G. LONG & do. Limited

TORONTO • . CANADA

Look for tk* Label

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—Navigation ie clos
ing on the St. Lawrence River, and 
practically all vessels have already 
left Montreal. Deputy Minister Alex. 
Johnson of the marine department 
stated that a large number of vessels 
were at present between Montreal and 
the sea. It is said that the river wilk 
be "cleared of boats without any trouble 
as the weather is mild. This Is about 
the usual time for the close of navi
gation on the St; I^awrence.

Rome,

==3

CUTS OFF FJMILÏ 2ÏV

IMPERATOR TOOK ON
TOO MUCH COAL?
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Washington, • Dec. 8.—The' former 
German liner Imperator, now under 
the British flag, will not be permitted 
to leave New York, officials said to
day, until the railroad administration 
has completed its investigation of 
charges that the vessel had taken on 
six thÿfisànd tons of coal when her 
fuel permit called, for only 2,BOO tons. 
It Fas intimated , that if the facts 
warranted prosecution would be un
dertaken for violation of the Lever 
fqod and fuel control act.

The Imperator, which recently .was 
turned oyer to the Ward Line, is due 
to ' sail Wednesday, but her departure 
may be delayed.
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/dS9' % '0Henry C. Frick Leaves $117,000,- 

000 to Charitable and -Edu
cational Institutions.

*>C in 4,.
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L //New York, Dec; 7.—Henry Clay 
Frick, multi-millionaire, ironmaster 
and collector of art, left all bi*t_ 
$25,000,000 of his vast estate'"to piuibltc, 
oharitatile and educational institutions, 
according to the terms of ihle will, made 
public here tonight.

The value of the public bequests, 
after $26,000,000 is set aside tor bis 
widow, son and daughter. Is $117,- 
000,000, exclusive of 131 acres of 
Pittebiurg real estate left for a public 
•park. ;

Princeton and Harvard Universities 
and tihe Massachusetts’ Institute of 
Technology are bequeathed approxi
mately $25,000,000, divided so that 
Princeton will receive about $15,000,000 
and Harvard and Technology each 
about $5,000,000. About $5,000,000 is 
left to the Educational Fund Commis
sion at Pittsburg.

The Frick mansion arid art collec
tion in this cutty, valued at approxi
mately $50,000,000 with an endowment 
of $15,000,000 additional to maintain 
them as the Fripk collection, is" given 
to the public ait the termination of 
jclrs. Frick’s life. This makes Mr. 
Frick’s longest single gift to the pub
lic, total $65.000,000.
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(Continued FtoipFafla t.) ;

mlts that the president’ sho-k hànfis, 
took shorthand notes with his right 
hànd, and used both arms freely. The 
senator observed a slight thickness or 
Impediment In the president's speech, 
but was able to understand without 
difficulty, all that he sold. This, how
ever, does not dispose of the possi
bility of a paralytic stroke of some 
kind. • Senator" Fall, however , stig1- 
gests that the president may be suf
fering from locomotor ataxia.

Statement Expected., .> "
It would not be surprising, however, 

if some statement was soon issued by 
Dr. Grayson. The extraordinary pre
cautions taken to guard the president’s 
sick room, Which-have given such of
fence to leading mémbers tof congress, 
are attributed to the orders of Dr. 
Grayson and the natural anxiety of 
Mrs. Wilson to proteét the president 
from any excitement or undue tax 
upon his strength.
Marshall, It is understood, has stead
ily refused to consider any proposal 
that he discharge the duties of presi
dent during Mr. Wilson’s illness. The 

provides that in case of 
the president’s Inability to discharge 
his duties the vice-president shall act 
"until such disability be removed or a 
new president elected,” but it nowhere 
points out who shall decide when the" 
president is unable to perform his 
duties.
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: 0 «Sentenced to Be Shot for Deser
tion, He Claims Benefit 

of Amnesty.
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Naples. Sunday, ' Dec. 7."— Deputy 
Misiano. who, before his election to 
trie chamber of deputies, and during 

absence from the country, was 
condemned by a military court to be 
shot 'as a deserter, and who served a 
term of imprisonmerft in Germany for 
participating in the Spartacan rising, 
presided at a meeting of the -Chamber 
of Labor here today. He delivered an 
inflammatory speech.

Misiano said that on Nov. 25 he 
went .to Berlin, where he had spent 
ten months in prison for participating 
in the Spartacan movement, and went 
to the Italian consulate, where he ob
tained a passport to Vienna. From 
this place he had permission to return 
to Italy, where, he asserted, he arriv
ed ip time to be Included In the am
nesty grunted to deserter^ from the 
army. .

*T went to Rome, presented myself 
to the chamber, and took the oath of 
allegiance, at the same time eulogiz
ing a Com—-mist republic." Misiano 
continued. ‘‘My election cannot be 
annulled, -because of the amnesty."

DEMAND TRIAL AS TRAITOR
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VILLA’S GENERAL
AND MEN SURRENDER

7//. {mrVice-President

' FJuarez, Mex., Dec. 8.—Captain R. 
Diaz Martine®, commander of the 
aviation squadron at Chihuahua, who 
arrived here" last night, reported the 
surrender of General Nicolas Hernan
dez, until recently in command of 
Villa's personal bodyguard. He said 
Hernandez and thirty of his men rode 
into Parmi four I days ago and gave 
themselves up.

Hernandez said Villa's personal fol
lowing had dwindled to 20 men,, and 
the rebel leader was skulking in the 
mountains in the Guerrero district.
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Calls for a Regent.
Chicago, Dec. 8.—(Special.)—The 

Tribune, owned and edited by Senator 
Mediil McCormick, is out with a long 
editorial about the president’s condi
tion under the heading, "Wanted—A 
Regènt." The Tribune declares that 
the president is clearly suffering from 
a “disability” within the meaning of 
the constitution, and the vice-presi
dent is therefore entitled to act in his 
stead. If the illness is likely to con
tinue until the close of the presiden
tial term The Tribune argues that 
gress should so declare, and 
upon Vice-President Marshall assum
ing the duties of. president. If the 
illness is only temporary, however, The 
Tribune thinks it would be better to 
have Secretary of State Lansing act 
as" a sort of regent, and carry on the 
government in the name of the presi
dent. This course was practically fol
lowed after the assassination of Presi
dent Garfield, when, by common 
sent, the late Hon. James G. Blaine, 
then secretary of state, administered 
the government.

It is more than suspected that some 
of the Republicans love Marshall even 
less than Wilshn. Marshall is a Dem.

t
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•1JUDGE ENDS HIS LIFE

Budapest, Dec. 8.—M. Kovacs, the 
judge who hag been Investigating the 
facts concerning the murder of Count 
Tisza, the former Hungarian premier, 
committed suicide yesterday by jump
ing front the,- third floor window of 
the courthouse.
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There’s only one Adams Black Jack
t ^ - ‘ . 1 ~ \ Kl ■ —" ■ ■' P. -1

► Milan, Dec. 8—The Liberal Associa
tion has addressed to the premier, the 
president# of the chamber of deputies, 
and the "senate and the ministers of 
justice and war, a petition asking that 
“lh the name of the dignity of Italy 
and in the name of those fallen in 
the war," Deputy Misiano, “already 

f condemned to death jry shooting as a 
deserter,” be immediately placed on 

: trial as a traitor to his country. The 
petition States that this should toe 
done as a sign of the contempt of all 
Italians.
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Inslst There are lots of chewing 
gums, but to a youngster, 
Adams Black Jack is it.

Because it’s licorice flavor.
Real honest - to - goodness 

licorice like you get out of 
licorice root.

Boys know that* Adams 
Black Jack eases the throat

and takes away huskiness. . 
They know it relaxes the 
nerves when you’re excited. 
And they know it helps keep 
young teeth sound and white.

Adams Black Jack Gum 
is a good companion for any
one—old or young. Almost 
any store can supply you 
with the blue package—5c.

Wives and Mothers 
of Canada a

5 . Stratford, Ont. :—“I am very enthusiastic 
on praise of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip

tion as a tonic for 
expectant mothers.
I have had experi
ence both with the 

. ‘Prescription’ and
«9* te W without it, and am in

Washington, Dec. 8.—Sentence of dis- TJ? , 1 I a position to know
missal imposed toy a naval court mar- *S * J that there is a vast 
tial on Captain Edmund George Cham- 1 ‘ ^ J difference.
berlain, an aviator in the marine A never nauseated or ocmt or the old school and belie vet in
corps, on charges growing out of his at-^?th my the Jacksonian triotto that “to the
sensational stories of having defeated * Prescription babies victors belong , the spoils." Private
a vastly superior force of German air- evitrem®i? letters received here indicate that
ships on the western front, was approv- the otheis'ànd me nearly every Democrat of voting age ined today by Secretary Daniels of the Xu l Zd llt teT’kvori^P^ th!tSta-te of Indiaaa * Airing
navy department. scription’. I shall always taire pleamrete gettlns' a good government job

Cnamberlain is a native of San An- recommending it to expectant iriothere ” soon M Vice-Pre^dpnt Marshall be-
tonio, Texas. He claimed that on July —MRS. LEOTA M. PEPPER. 114 Grange comes acting president.
28. 1918, on a trip over the British- St. , Charges Are Made,
front, he had fought with 12 German mill rt NOT cirrn The Tribune has been a bitter op-
planes, destroyed five of them, damaged VUULU NOT SLEEP ponent of Mr. Wilson and his admin-
tvvo others, and sweeping earthward Halifax. N. S.:—“I was in a run-down" ‘Station. The charges made ih tho 
wit.i a damaged machine, scattered a nervous condition for over two years, had edit°rial as to the present situation"1 " ^ 
uetachment of German soldiers. been treated by several doctors and only are- however, so startling and direct

Ho said that after landing he took a found temporary relief. I could not sleep tos to challenge public attention. The
German prisoner by pretending that a at night my heart palpitated so, and I was editorial says in part:
compass was a bomb, and then carried "mostafraid to close my eyes. Being per- Secretary Lanslne told thea wounded French officer back to safe- I wrote and .rated my symptoms committee on toreten relation^
ty. Denial of the exploit by British of- u tb® Medical staff at Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ he had not tnivca ^ relations that
fleers led to an investigation. Chamber- ?°tenm Baffal°,- N- I was advised to irf tw0 months dH, bc&s‘deat
lain case now goes to President Wilson Dr" -.?levCe,5. Ciolden Medical Dis- h t He d d ”ot know
for final decision. coveiy wrih the‘Favorite Prescription’ and whatthe president wanted done with

the Pleasant Pellets’. I did so with the regard to Mexico. On-his own initia-
very best results. I could sleep and became tlve he had written notes to Mexico
my 5aÂurn Self a*ain-. .1 certainly reeom- He could not act.

r"c erce’s medicines to all sufferers, In efforts to settle the coal strike 
ry hav° done for me what doctors three different government officials

faded to do and they have saved me doctor have taken a hand They have not
Vancouver, Dec. 8.—The Canadian Harhar°‘ ~MRS"J0HN HOMANS, Clam had ideas in common They *have

Importer, a steel ship of 8,100 tons, and H"bor" been In coilision Attorney-GeS

;e süm sass
R. C. Cooper, wife of the federal mem- bdl°usness, constipation and sick-head- badly tangled i n,® heritor South Vancouver. aches and they always gave me the reUef ThU mln may have done their
firlt ^ssri^fThe CaiXn ttercanti^e iT**' J “ ^ **“ TIeasant best- but ^ the country: needi^
Marine to go on “Ved me a ™ck I <»n » resourceful, powerful, and effe^
tween Vancouver ami Australia with ^®h’y recommend them."-MRS. HAN- «*• government it has none at all.

NAH BOWNESS, 60 Strange St. U is d;sord--" when Bne man i-epre- .
-sentmg the government offers the l_
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APPROVES DISMISSAL
OF ROMANCING AVIATOR
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-an Adams product, particularly prepared
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Launch Big Government Ship; 
Will Go on Australian RouteII 0
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Canadian Chewing Gum Co., limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.I general cargo.
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